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The Army Armament Command manages a complex of 25
Governaent-owned, contractor-operated (GOCO) assunition plants.
The contractors are responsible for employing the work force and
establishing wage rates, pension programs, and ctnaer fringe
benefits. About 48 pension plans covered eligible employees at
21 GOCO ammunition plants; there were no pension plens at the
remaining 4 plants. The Governsent's share of ;pnsion plan
contributions at all the plants since the plans began has
exceeded $100 million. Findings/Conclusions: Cne of the primary
causes ot the Government's making excess contrikutions tc
contractors' pension funds at GOCO plants has been the large
reductions in employment levels before employees attained vested
rights to pension benefits. These reductions resulted in
abnormal termination gains representing excess credits due the
Government. To avoid making excess ccztributicns, the Army used
a deferred funding procedure in some cases. Because this
procedure is nov considered inconsistent with the Fmployue
Retirement Income Security Act of 1974, ancthez funding
technique is required. The use of unrealistic actuarial
assumptions and other questionable pension plan practices by the
contractors generally resulted in increased pension plan costs
to the Government. There was no specific provision in the Araed
Services Procurement Regulations on the use if actuarial
assumptions except for dealing with abnormal, terminations and
valuation of pension fund assets. The Army was not effectively
monitoring and evaluating contractor pensico lograms because it
did not require sufficient data or adequately review data, and
it lacked skilled staff. Recommendatitns: Army contracting
personnel should: see that GOCO contractors use employee
termination assumptions sufficiently high to prevent atncrmal
termination gains; determine and recover the credit amounts due



the Government fro siqgnificant contractor employment
reductions; use advanae agreements under rresent and future GOCO
contracts to requitr Governmeat determination and tecoupsent of
credit due because of qxcesa emplcyee terminatiaon, provide for
orderly transfer of pension plan assets for transferred
employees, and provide for recovery of excess contributions when
contracts ase terminated; and check to ste that contractors
follod applicable cost accounting and tocuresent reulations,.
The Army should develop an effective system to revicb, ncaitor,
and evaluate pension plan practices- of contractors and explore
the use oi Defense Contract Admiaistration Services specialists
to support monitoring functions. (HTV)
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General Accounting Office

Opportunities For Improving Army
Oversight Of Pension Plans At
Government-Owned, Contractor-
Operated Ammunition Plants

A GAO assessment of Army oversight of pen-
sion plans for contractor employees at Gov-
emment-owned, contractor-operated plants
r3%ealed weaknesses which contributed to ex-
cess Government reimbursements.

The Army

--has not established an effective system nor
acquired expertise to monitor and evaluate
contractors' pension plan practices and
their effect on costs charged to the Gov-
ernment;

-- has not required contractors to report on
their pension plan practices; and

-- should check that contractors follow ap-
plicable cost accounting standards and
procurement regulations in determining
pension plan costs.
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UNl'ED STATES GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20548

PIOCUMMINT ,,ND sYsTaMS
ACQUISITION DIVISION

B-146991

The Honorable
The Secretary oi the Army

Dear Mr. Secretary:

This report' discusses Army oversigh*: of contractor
pension plan practices and costs at Government-owned,
contractor-op'eated (GOCO) ammunition plants. This is the
second report on our review of defense Contractor pension
plan practices and costs. Our initial report to the Congress
(PSAD-77-100) entitled "Contractor Pension Plan Costs: More
Control Could Save Department of Defense Millions" covered
pension plan practices of eight defense contractors produc-
ing a variety of commodities in prizately-owned plants, and
one contractor operating a GOCO plant.

We reviewed Army oversight of GOCO contractor pension
plan practices at six plants with nine pension plans, find-
ing there were weaknesses which contributed to excess Govern-
ment reimbursement. (See app. I.) Specific opportunities
for improving Arm.! oversight of pension plan practices are
(1) requiring contractor actuaries to recognize widely fluc-
tuating employment levels when computing pension plan costs
at GOCO plants to minimize termination gains, (2) eliminating
contractor practices resulting in questionable pension plan
costs, such as using companywide actuarial assumptions, not
recognizing asset appreciation or depreciation as required
by regulations and understating investment income assump-
tions, (3) improving reportine, of pensioi plan practices by
contractors, and (4) increasin.g the number of personnel hav-
ing skills to make actuarial studies and cost evaluations of
contractor pension plan practices.

NEED TO RECOGNIZE WIDELY FLUCTUATING
EMPLOYMENT LEVELS AT GOCO PLANTS
TO MINIMIZE TERMINATION GAINS

One of the primary causes of the Government making ex-
cess contributions to contractors' pension funds at GOCO
plants has been the large reductions in employment levels
before employees attained vested rights to pension benefits.
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Such reductions resulted in abnormal termination gains rep-resenting excess credits due the Governme.it. Under current
law and regulation, recovery of these credits could be delayedfor substantial periods of time since contributions are madeto irrevocable trusts unless a contractor agrees to refund
them quicker.

To avoid making excess contributions, the Army was us-ing a deferred funding procedure in some cases. Because thisprocedure is now considered inconsistent with the Employee
Retirement Income Security Act of 1974, another funding tech-nique is required that (1) eliminates unnecessary Governmentcontributions to contractors' pension funds, (2) minimizes
abnormal termination gains, (3) curtails cumbersome negotia-4ions to settle claims when operating contracts are termi-nated, (4) eliminates the problems of the Government receiv-ing equitable shares of excess pension fund credits from
pension funds, and (5) reduces the possibility of inequit-able allocations to Government contracts of costs reJultingfrom contractors increasing benefits or reducing eligibility
requirements. Appendix I (see p. 2 ) further discusses this
matter.

Recommendations

We recommend that Army contracting personnel see thatGOCO contractors use employee termination assumptions suffi-ciently high to prevent abnormal termination gains while com-plying with applicable laws, standards, or regulations. Other-wise the Army should limit, by contractual agreement, reim-bursements of contractor pension plan costs to those costs
based on Army-developed assumptions, thereby minimizing ab-normal termination gains.

Army contracting officials should also determine andrecover, in the cases cited in the appendix to this report,and in other Army GOCO plants, the credit amounts due theGovernment from significant contractor employment reductions.

We also recommend that Army contracting officials useadvance agreements under present and future GOCO contracts
to (1) require Government determination and zecoupment fromthe contractor of any credit due because of excess GOCO plant
employees terminations, (2) provide in compliance with theEmployee Retirement Income Security Act for orderly transferof pension plan assets for employees transferred from oneGOCO plant operating contractor to another, and (3) provide
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for recovery of excess contributions due the Government whenGOCO plant operating contracts are terminated.

OTHER PENSION PLAN PRACTICES OF CONTRACTORS
MAY RESULT IN QUE1TM ME_ ZOSTrS_ -O THE GOVERNMENT

The use of unrealistic actuarial assumptions and otherquestionable pension plan practices by GOCO plant contrac-tors generally resulted in increased pension plan costs tothe Government. As detailed in appendix I (see p. 9)contractors (1) used companywide actuarial assumptions incomputing GOCO plant pension plan costs at the Lake CityArmy Ammunition Plant, resulting in an inequitable allocationof pension plan costs to Government contracts, (2) under-stated expected investment income at the Iowa and Lone StarArmy Ammunition Plants, increasing Government contributions,
and (3) did not recognize pension fund &sset appreciation asrequired by the Armed Services Procurement Requlation (ASPR)at the Lake City and Radford/Sunflower Army Ammunition Plants.

ASPR had no specific provisions on the use of actuarial
assumptions except for dealing with abnormal terminations
and valuation of pension fund assets. Contract costs areallowable if allocated to Government contracts in reasonable
proportion to benefits received. Cost accounting standardsnow provide that contractors, when computing and allocating
pension plan costs to covered contracts, must (1) use actu-arial assumptions that are reasonable in the aggregate, (2)allocate pension plan costs equitably to organizational seg-ments, and (3) recognize appreciation and depreciation inpension fund assets.

Recommendations

We recommend that the contracting personnel responsiblefor Army GOCO activities check to see that contractors followthe applicable cost accounting standards and procurement
regulation in

--developing and using actuarial assumptions based onexperience at a GOCO plant if such experience is atvariance with that of other plants of the contractor,

--recognizing appreciation or depreciation in the valueof pension fund assets, and

-- using reasonable income assumptions in computing pen-sion plan costs.
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We also recommend that the Army require contracting ac-
tivities to determine and recover, in the cases cited in theappendix and in other Army GOCO plants with similar situa-
tions, credit due the Government.

NEED FOR IMPROVING REVIEW OF CONTRACTOR
'PINSIAN C-OSTS

We detrzmined that the Army is not effectively monitor-ing and evaluating contractor pension programs because it
(1) did not require sufficient pension plan data from coni:rac-tors, (2) made only a limited review of such data, and (3)lacked skilled staff to make actuarial studies. The Army
was therefore not able to determine adequately the reason-
ableness and equity of pension plan costs reimbursed underGovernment contracts. Details regarding these findings arein appendix I. (See p. 15.)

Recommendations

We recommend that the Army:

--Develop an effective system and acquire expertise to
review, monitor, and evaluate the pension plan prac-
tices of GOCO plant contractors. This would include
(1) establishing requirements for contractors to
periodically report information on their pension plan
practices and on the actuarial and financial condition
of their plans and (2) seeing that contractors com-
ply with applicable cost accounting standards and pro-
curement regulations in computing and allocating pen-
sion plan costs to Government contracts.

--Explore the use of Defense Contract Administration
Services insurance and pension specialists to support
Army monitoring functions, particularly if it is unable
to acquire the necessary expertise.

As you know, section 236 of the Legislative Reorganiza-
tion Act of 1970 requires the head of a Federal agency tosubmit a written statement on actions taken on our recommenda-
tions to the Senate Committee on Governmental Affairs and theHouse Committee on Government Operations not later than 60 days
after the date of the report and to the House and Senate
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Committees on Appropriations with the agency's first request
for appropriations made more than 60 dayc after the date ofthe report.

We are sending copies of this report to the Director,Office of Management and Budgets to the Secretary of Defense1to the Directors of the Defense Logistics Agency and DefenseContract Audit Agency; to the Commander, Army Armament Command;and to appropriate congressional committees.

Sincerely yours,

R. W. Gutmann
Director
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APPENDIX I APPENDIX I

OPPORTUNITIES FOR IMPROVI1NG ARMY OVERSIGHT

OF PENSION PLANS AT GOVERNMENT-OWNED,

CONTRACTOR-OPERATED AMMUNITION PLANTS

BACKGROUND AND SCOPE

The U.S. Army Armament Command, Rock Island, Illinois,
a major subordinate of the U.S. Army Material Development and
Readiness Command, is responsible for life-cycle management
of Army weapons and ammunition. It centrally manages a com-
plex of 25 Government-owned, contractor-operated (GOCO) ammu-
nition plants which are classified as (1) propellant and ex-
plosives, (2) load, and assemble and pack, (3) small arms, or
(4) metal parts plants. The types of contracts between the
Government and the various operating contractors are both
cost type and fixed-price type. The contractors are respon-
sible for employing the work force and establishing wage
rates, pension programs, and other fringe benefits.

About 48 pension plans covered eligible employees at 21
GOCO ammunition plants, with no pension plans at the remain-
ing 4 plants. Some of the pension plans were companywide
while others were exclusively for contractor employees at the
GOCO plants. We reviewed Army oversight of GOCO contractors'
pension plan practices at the following six plants with nine
pension plans (of which some were companywide).

-- Lake City Army Ammunition Plant, Independence, Missouri

-- Iowa Army Ammunition Plant, Burlington, Iowa

-- Radford Army Ammunition Plant, Radford, Virginia

-- Holston Army Ammunition Plant, Kingsport, Tennessee

--Indiana Army Ammunition Plant, Charleston, Indiana

-- Lone Star Army Ammunition Plant, Texarkana, Texas.

The Government's share of pension plan contributions at
all Army GOCO plants since the plans began has exceeded
$100 million. In a recent year, the Government's share of
contributions totaled $12.2 million for about 32,300 eligible
active contractor employees. About $8 million, or 66 percent,
represented the Government's share for about 21,900 active
employees at the six plants we reviewed.
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NEED TO RECOGNIZE WIDELY FLUCTUATING
EMPLOYMENT AT GOCO PLANTS
TO MIMIZE TERMINATIRN GAINS

Reductions in employment before employees attained
vested rights to pension benefits have been one of the pri-
mary reasons for the Government making excess contributions
to contractors' pension funds at GOCO ammunition plants. Be-cause these contributions are made to irrevocable trusts, re-
covery of excess credits due the Government, which may besubstantial, could be delayed for substantial periods oftime. Termination gains may also result from excess employ-ment terminations of participants whose benefits are fully
vested. This is due primarily to projected increases insalaries and wages which will not take place.

The Army established a deferred funding procedure toavoid making excess contributions to contractors' peniiunplans. Although this procedure was initially believed to bean acceptable funding technique, it is now considered incon-sistent with the Employees Retirement Income Security Act of1974.

Fluctuating employment

Employment at Army GOCO plants has fluctuated because ofchanges in ammunition requirements. The following table showsthat contractor employees at the 25 plants decreased by about
105,100 in 8 years, a reduction of about 87 percent.

As of Employment
January 31 levels

1969 121,100
1970 89,100
1971 54,900
1972 38,700
1973 42,000
1974 32,400
1975 27,100
1976 15,100
1977 16.000

In the following paragraphs, we discuss cases in whichemployment fluctuated widely.

Lake City Arm Ammunition Plant

The Remington Arms Company, an affiliate of E.I. du Pont
de Nemours and Company, operates the Lake City Army Ammuni-tion Plant. The plant employment decreased from 7,817 in
Januaty 1, 1969, to 2,557 at January 1, 1975, a reduction of
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5,260 employees, or 67 percent. The contractor assumes that
many employees would terminate their employment without vest-
ing. Nevertheless, with a vesting requirement of 10 years of
service, even more employees than estimated were terminated
without vested pension rights, giving rise to potential sig-
nificant excess credit in the pension fund. This credit may
have been even greater since the contractor used companywide
actuarial assumptions rather than those experienced at the
GOCO plant.

Contractor officials indicated that an actuarial analy-
sis would be necessary to determine the amount of excess
credit due the Government as a result of Lake City employee
termination gains. Under a separate section, we discuss the
inequity to the Government of the contractor using companv.-
wide actuarial assumptions.

Iowa Army Amnmunition Plant

The Mason and Hanger-Sila MNason Company is the operat-
ing contractor for the Iowa Army Ammunition Plant, the Energy
ResGarch and Development Administration--now Department ot
Energy--plant at Burlington, Iowa, and for other GOCO plants.
Separate pension plans are maintained for bargaining (union)
and nonbargaining employees. The pension plan for union em-
ployees is a trust arrangement and includes employees at both
plants. The pension plan for nonbargaining employees is an
insured plan and covers all employees in all GOCO plants
operated by the contractor. Total employment leve.ls at the
plants decreased from 7,295 to 1,383--a reduction of 5,912
employees, or 81 percent--during a 6-year period ended Jan-
uary 31, 1975.

The number of emplo;..es considered by the actuary in
computing annual pension plan costs for the union employee
plan has steadily decreased from 4,020 for the 1969 valuation
to 1,370 for the 1974 valuation. During this 6-year period,
the number of vested employees remained fairly stable.

In the absence of an analysis of actuarial gains and
losses, the amount of termination gains generated during the
period is unknown. The annual actuarial reports , licated
only that the normal pensiJn plan cost percentage of salary
was decreasing. The actuary felt that the decrease in normal
pension plan costs was due to the expiration of recall rights
of terminated employees.
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The Defense Contract Audit Agency (DCAA) reviewed bothpension plans and their related costs during late 1970. Forthe union employee plan, DCAA noted:

"We * * * consider the assumptions of probability
of remaining in active service extremely unreal-
istic whca compared to experience. It is our
opinion that funding requirements have been based
on a personnel level which is much too high, con-sidering the number of employees who can reason-ably be expected to remain long enough (10 years)
to attain vested rights. In our opinion, the useof more realistic estimates of the number of em-
ployees anticipated to receive pensions would re-duce the annual contributions."

From 1969 to 1972 the nonbargaining employees' pensionplan was overfunded about $489,000 for the entire plan with
$256,000 pertaining to Iowa Army Ammunition Plant employees.The overfunded condition was due to use of unrealistic
assumptions for employee terminations and investment income.One of the reasons why the plan was not overfunded in 1973was that a revised actuarial valuation technique was used to
measure the liability for spouse's benefits which increasedthe unfunded acczued liability by $400,000. Since a higherportion of the employees at that time were engaged in non-defense work then when the overfunding arose, the Government
did not receive an equitable adjustment. This example illus-trates how a change in the method of computing pension plancosts can be used to offset prior excess funding due the
Government.

Radford Army Ammunition Plant/
Sunflower Arm Ammunition Plant

Hercules, Incorporated, operated the Radford/SunflowerArmy Ammunition Plants. The pension plan, administered atthe corporate level, provides uniform benefits for Herculesemployees but with a separate pension trust fund for GOCOplant employees. In 1974 a full vesting only provision waschanged to permit partial vesting after 5 years of service,increasing to full vesting after 10 years. Government con-tributions to the contractors' pension fund totaled approxi-mately $9,111,000 for both plants.

Employment levels at Radford/Sunflower increased from2,700 in 1966 to a peak of over 12,000 employees in 1969 andthen declined yearly to about 3,700 at January 31, 1975--areduction of over 8,300 employees during the 6-year period.
Experience showed that periods of peak employment were lessthan 5 years and that employment of a large proportion of
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employees was terminated before obtaining vested! right topension benefits. Recognizing the need to prevent overfund-ing of the pension trust fund if contributions were based onabnormally high employment levels, the Government and con-tractor agreed that contributions beginning with 1967 shouldbe on a reduced basis. Annual contributions were determinedand agreed upon by the Army, DCAA, and the contractor, basedon the actuary's recommendations and considering current em-ployment levels, experience, and anticipated employmentlevels.

Although satisfied with the method being followed toevaluate contributions on a year-to-year basis, DCAA sua-gested and the Army and the contractor initiated a specialvaluation procedure in computing contributions for the years1970 through 1973. The special valuation procedure consid-ered funding pension benefits only for those employees with5 or more years of service rather than total employment asused by the actuary. Even though funding levels were re-duced by about $5 million as a result of the change, therewere still termination gains in excess of $7 million. Thiscase demonstrates the difficulty of properly projecting pen-sion fund requirements when dynamic changes occur in employ-ment levels.

We also found that the contractor combined the termina-
tion gains with actuarial losses, changes in the pension ben-efits, and actuarial assumptions that increased unfunded
liability. The contractor then proceeded to amortize thealet liability over 30 years (previously 10 years). In thisconnection, the Army Services Procurement Regulation (ASPR)requires that abnormal termination gains should be creditedto the Government either as a cost reduction or cash refund,as appropriate. We do not believe that amortizing the ter-mination gains over a 30-year period is in the best interest
of the Government.

Lone Star Army Ammunition Plant

Day and Zimmerman, Inc., operates the Lone Star ArmyAmmunition Plant with separate pension plans for hourly andsalaried employees. The GOCO pension plan costs were sepa-rately calculated and deposited in separate insured funds.The employees obtain vested pension benefits after 10 yearsof service. During the period 1969 to 1975, total employ-ment levels at the plant decreased from 11,273 to 2,237--a
reduction of 9,036, or 80 percent.

Prior to 1973, the contractor funded pension plan bene-fits for new hourly employees before they became eligibleunder the plan. Because of the large turnover rate for
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employees with lebr: than 3 years of service, this practice
resulted in actuarial gains of $556,307 and $507,095 in 1969and 1970, respectively. These gains were applied against thefollowing year's cost. The continued use of an inaccuratetermination assumption, however, resulted in an actuarial gainof $541,032 for 1971. With proper oversight, Government offi-cials could have prevented this situation. The contractor
discontinued the funding practice in 1973.

A deferred funding procedure was initiated in 1973 for
hourly plan employees because large reductions in employment
levels caused large actuarial gains. Under this funding tech-nique, the contractor did not fund pension plan costs forthose employees with less than 3 years of pension plan eligi-bility.

A deferred funding approach was not initiated for salaryplan employees because they were a fairly stable work force.Some termination gains, however, occurred before 1972 becausethe actuary neglected to consider that salaried employees
would terminate employment.

DCAA reviewed contractor pension plans and related costsat the Lone Star plant in 1970. In its memorandum dated De-cember 11, 1970, DCAA stated,

"* * *it is felt that solve of the actuarial as-
sumptions as to interest earnings, employee turn-
over, and retirement age are too conservative and
that consideration should be given to adjusting
the assumptions."

Contributions for the hourly plan during the period
1969 to 1974 were about $3.8 million. These contributions,
however, reflected subsequent adjustments for net actuarial
gains of over $2.4 million over the same period. The size
and recurrence of these gains were clear indications thatinsufficient action was taken to revise the assumptions asrecommended by DCAA in 1970.

ARMY INITIATION OF DEFERRED FUNDING PROCEDURE

The Army established deferred funding to prevent over-
funding situations similar to those that occurred after theKorean conflict. Under deferred funding, pension plan costs
are not recognized or funded at the time an employee becomeseligible under the plan, but are deferred for several yearsor until the employees acquired full or partially vested pen-
sion rights. This practice was initiated to eliminate orminimize the amount of non-vested termination gains, reduce
the chances of overfunding the plan and thus limit cumbersome
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negotiations to recapture excess pension plan payments
generated during periods of fluctuating employment levels.
At the time of our review, Army GOCO contractors were using
some type of deferred funding for 11 of the 48 pension plans
in effect.

Although the use of deferred funding had been considered
a legal and acceptable funding technique for many of the
cases discussed in this report, a ruling was issued by the
Internal Revenue Service on September 21, 1977, that the
practice is inconsistent with the minimum funding requirement
of the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974. Much
of the objective of using deferred funding can be accom-
plished, however, by establishing realistic termination as-
sumptions. Some cases where deferred funding was used are
discussed below to give an indication of the potential sav-
ings that can be obtained through the use of more realistic
assumptions.

One contractor's pension plar costs would have been
$3.1 million--more than 500 percent greater--had the contrac-
tor used current funding for a 3-year period, as shown below.

Annual pension plan costs
Deferred Current

Year funding funding Difference

1972 $113,610 $ 687,429 $ 573,819
1973 184,369 1,380,478 1,196,109
1974 282,609 1,579,651 1,297,042

Total $580,588 $3,647,558 $3,066,970

At the end of 1974, nonvested employees comprised 78 per-
cent of the total active plan participants. It should be
noted that long-term pension plan costs are not necessarily
reduced by the use of deferred funding practices, but fund-
ing is delayed until nonvested employees obtain their vested
pension i ights.

Another GOCO plant was operated by the Olin Matheson
Chemical Corporation prior to May 1972 and by ICI-United
States, Inc., thereafter. Employment levels at the plant de-
creased from 18,987 to 3,151 during a 6-year period ended
January 31, 1975. Gcvernment contributions from 1969 to 1972
totaled about $4 million.

Olin pension plans under insured arrangements also in-
cluded employees at the Badger and Alabama Army Ammunition
Plants. Hourly employees obtained vesting after 10 years of
service at age 50, while salaried employees also obtained
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vesting after 10 years of service but at age 40. Deferred
funding was used until hourly employees obtained vested
rights, while deferred funding was used for salaried employ-
ees until they reached age 30. Although the element of de-
ferred funding existed when funding of pension benefits was
withheld until salaried employees reached age 30, some poten-
tial still existed for excessive fund payments since some em-
ployees had not attained vested rights by that age. Payments
into pension funds, for example, could have been deferred less
than a year if the employee was hired at age 29. The effect
of using different time periods for converting from deferred
to current funding was dramatized when ICI-United States as-
sumed operations of the GOCO plant. Since Olin only partially
used deferred funding for salaried employees, an excess of
$1,250,000 was generated for these employees. The amount was
transferred to the pension fund of ICI-United States at the
insurance company. No transfer of funds was necessary, how-
ever, under the hourly plan.

General comments

ASPR requires an appropriate credit to the Government
when abnormal pension forfeitures from employee terminations
were not taken into account previously. That is, when for-
feitures were unforseeable or were forseeable but no cost re-
ductions were made. Actuarial gains and losses under con-
tracts subject to cost accounting standard (CAS) 413, effec-
tive March 10, 1978, are to be amortized over a 15-year
period in equal annual installments. This standard, by re-
quiring a contractor to amortize termination gains over fif-
teen years will reduce the extent to which the contractor can
improperly shift such gains on Government work to other opera-
tions. This in turn, will reduce the periodic amounts which
the Government will recover in the form of a credit for costs
previously reimbursed. The abnormal terminations of employ-
ment discussed in this report, however, occurred prior to
March 10, 1978, and, thus, the amounts due to the Governmer.t
for termination gains were not so limited.

ASPR states that advance agreements are desirable be-
tween the Government and a contractor for treating special
and unusual costs in order to avoid possible subsequent dis-
allowance or dispute based on unreasonableness or nonallo-
cability. The Department of Energy (formerly ERDA), however,
requires advance agreements for treating special items, such
as pension costs, as part of its contractual agreements with
contractors operating Government-owned facilities.
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CONCLUSIONS

We believe that the fluctuating employment levels at GOCO
plants require a funding procedure that (1) eliminates unnec-
sary Government contributions into contractors' pension funds,
(2) minimizes abnormal termination gains, (3) curtails cum-
bersome negotiations to settle claims when operating contracts
are terminated, (4) eliminates the problems of the Government
receiving its equitable share of excess credits from pension
funds which are irrevocable trusts, and (5) reduces the chance
for an inequitable allocation to the Government of costs re-
sulting from contractors increasing benefits or reducing eli-
gibility requirements.

Since Army deferred funding procedures were determined
to be inconsistent with Employee Retirement Income Security
Act, the Army should require GOCO contractors to use employ-
ment termination assumptions sufficently high to prevent
abnormal termination gains in consonance with applicable laws,
standards or regulations. If realistic termination a:- ump-
tions are not utilized for GOCO plant employees, then he
Army should by contractual agreement limit reimbursement of
contractors' pension plan costs to those costs that are based
on assumptions developed by it to prevent abnormal termina-
tion gains.

The need to prevent abnormal termination gains is ap-
parent in view of the Cost Accounting Standards 3oard require-
ment that such gains, if material, shall be amortized over
a 15-ye-r period. We believe, in the cases cited in this re-
port and in future cases, that the Government is entitled
to actuarial gains generated from terminations of employment
of GOCO plant employees. The amounts due to the Government
should be determined and credited to it either as a reduc-
tion of costs or as a cash refund. Also, where GOCO plants
have closed, or where operating contracts are being termi-
nated, the amounts due the Government should be refunded
or treate,% as an offset to contract termination costs.

We also believe that the Army should use advance agree-
ments with its contractors to 4.nsure that equitable credits
are recoverable by the Government. These agreements would
be made a part of the contractual relationships between the
Government and its contractors.

OTHER PENSION PLAN PRACTICES OF CONTRACTORS
MAY RESULT IN QUESTONABLE COSTS TO THE-GOVERNMENT

Use of unrealistic actuarial assumptions and other pen-
sion lan practices by GOCO plant contractors generally re-
sults in increased pension plan costs to the Government.
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Below we discuss cases in which contractors used companywide
actuarial assumptions in computing GOCO plant pension costs,
understated expected investment income, and did not recognize
appreciation of pension fund assets as required by ASPR.

Use of companywide actuarial assumptions

Use of companywide actuarial assumptions generally re-
sults in inequitable allocations of contractor pension plan
costs to Government contracts. This situation may occur
when the assumptions used for termination, retirement age,
or salary scale are not representative of the employees
engaged in Government work. In addition, where the level of
benefits, eligibility for benefits, or age distribution of
employees in Gcvernment work materially differ from those in
contractor's commercial operations, Government contracts may
also bear unnecessary costs.

CAS 413 provides that, unless an equitable allocation of
pension plan costs to organizational segments can be made by
means of an allocation base, separate pension plan costs
shall be calculated for the segment. ASPR requires that con-
tract costs charged to the Government be allowable, allo-
cable and reasonable.

Lake City Ammunition Plant

All Lake City plant employees were included in the com-
panywide trust fund pension plan of the Remington Arms Com-
pany, an affiliate of E. I. du Pont Nemours. Pension plan
costs are computed separately for Lake City and commercial
employees and an account is maintained to identify the amount
of trust funds applicable to Lake City employees. Company-
wide actuarial assumptions, however, were used in computing
Lake City pension plan costs.

Pay scale assumptions that were changed for a 1974 val-
uation, for example, were based on Du Pont experience for the
the previous 15 years. Lake City experience was not consid-
ered in establishing the assumptions. In this connection,
Lake City employment decreased 62.8 percent from 1969 to
1973 while commercial operations decreased only 4.5 percent.
The overall employment level for the company, including Lake
City, decreased 39.2 percent during the same period.

The inequity of using companywide assumptions when com-
puting pension plan costs for a specific activity, such as
Lake City, was demonstrated in a 1972 DCAA review of pension
plan practices of the Newport Army Ammunition Plant. This
plant was also operated by Du Pont.
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In its report, DCAA concluded that use of companywide
turnover assumptions resulted in excessive costs to the Gov-
ernment. DCAA also stated that it appeared unlikely that a
significant number of employees at the GOCO plant would ever
obtain a vested interest because it was questionable that the
plant would remain in operation for the 15 consecutive years
needed for employees to vest in pension benefits. DCAA rec-
ommended that the computation of pension plan costs for the
Newport plant be based on specific circumstances at the
plant. DCAA also recommended that the Government negotiate
recoveries for previously reimbursed pension plan costs
found to be excessive.

In the absence of an actuarial study, the contractor
could not demonstrate the validity of some assumptions used--
particularly the assumption that pay scales and employee ter-
mination rates were appropriate for Lake City. The situation
at Newport, as outlined by DCAA, is essentially the same as
we found at Lake City. Specifically, unique GOCO experience
must be recognized in actuarial assumptions when computing
pension plan costs for GOCO plants.

Our review also showed that several othe: contractors
used companywide assumptions when computing pension plan
costs at GOCO plants.

Recognition of asset appreciation
and depreciation required

Inadequate recognition of appreciation or depreciation
of pension trust fund assets will affect the amount of con-
tributions required to protect (1) the integrity of the fund
and (2) income security of vested employees.

ASPR requires that the determination of allowable costs
shall take into consideration unrealized as well as realized
appreciation or losses in the market value of fund assets,
including equity securities. Under ASPR, appreciation in
equity securities shall be recognized to 80 percent of the
market value in excess of adjusted book value. An 80 percent
factor is used to leave a 20 percent reserve for possible de-
clines in the values of the securities involved. ASPR also
requires that the total value of all equity securities no'-
be depreciated below acquisition cost. CAS 413, however, re-
quires that for covered contracts, the total actuarial value
of pension fund assets (equity securities and bonds) shall
fall within a range from 80 to 120 percent of the assets'
market value.

11
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Lake City Army Ammunition Plant

During the 3-year period ended June 30, 1969, unrealized
appreciation on common stocks was recognized by applying a
3-percent writeup to the annual average balance in a memoran-
dum reserve account. After July 1, 1969, a 4-percent write-up
factor was used until suspended for the year ended June 30,
1974, because of a depressed equity market. We were unable
to determine compliance with ASPR because memorandum records
did not readily disclose the Lake City share of pension fund
assets.

Remington Arms Company, Inc., the GOCO plant operator,
set up a memorandum reserve account to identify the amount of
trust fund assets applicable to Lake City employees for use
in computing their annual pension plan costs. The memorandum
account, however, may lnot accurately reflect the pension fund
asset values applicable to Lake City because adjustments were
not made for certain gains and losses, such as (1) earnings
on pension assets reserves for retirees, (2) release of re-
serves at the death of a retiree, and (3) increases in pen-
sion benefit costs front pension plan amendments.

In a July 10, 1975, letter we suggested that the Army
initiate a study to determine whether

-- the memorandum reserve account accurately reflects
gains and losses applicable to Lake City retirees,

-- duPont's actuarial assumptions are applicable to Lake
City,

--adjustments are due the Government for the significant
number of Lake City employee terminations which oc-
curred from 1969 through 1974, and

-- the contractor has properly recognized appreciation
and depreciation of Lake City pernsion assets in accord-
ance with ASPR.

In October 1975 the Army responded that it had reviewed
these matters with the contractor. The Army restated the con-
tractor's earlier position that termination gains were applied
as a reduction of past service cost and amortized over the em-
ployees' remaining service life. The Army stated that the net
increase of $500,000 in pension plan costs was incurred
through December 1974 due to increases in retirees' benefits.
This benefit increase was not recorded in the memorandum re-
serve account. The Army agreed the account did not reflect
actuarial gains and losses applicable to retirees, stating
only that the present practice is in the Government's best

12
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interest. The Army also stated that the development of
separate actuarial assumptions for the GOCO plant would
require a costly, time-consuming study.

We do not agree with the Army's conclusions. In most
instances that we have examined, the cost of an actuarial
analysis is more than offset by the reduction in pension plan
costs applicable to Government contracts. Further, the joint
review apparently considered only losses and did not consider
the effects of gains resulting from (1) earnings on pension
asset reserves for retirees, (2) deaths of retirees, and (3)
increases in social security benefits. We believe that an
actuarial analysis is essential to establish

-- how much in termination gains and credits may be due
the Government,

--whether the companyw.de actuarial assumptions are
equitable to the GOCO plant,

-- how accurately the memorandum reserve account por-
trays the value of trust fund assets applicable to the
GOCO plant, and

-- whether pension plan costs charged the Government are
reasonable.

Radford Army Ammunition Plant and
SunfloweF Army Ammunition Plant

DCAA took exception to the contractor's procedure of
recognizing unrealized appreciation of equity securities at
an annual rate of 3 percent, but only to the extent that the
amount by which 75 percent of the market value of the assets
exceeded the adjusted book value. For a 5-year period ended
June 30, 1973, the amount of unrealized appreciation, ad-
justed for stocks sold, totaled about $7 million. As men-
tioned previously, ASPR provides that 80 percent of the ap-
preciation in market value should be recognized. Had the
contractor followed the ASPR requirement, an additional
$1.6 million would have been recognized, reducing current
year pension contributions.

As guidance in approving contribution rates for 1973,
DCAA used a formula which recognized about 80 percent of
market value of equity assets and face value of fixed-income
assets. The formula was designed to maintain funding of to-
tal plan requirements at about a 90-percent level. The con-
tractor did not agree with the application of the formula,
but did agree to use the DCAA recommended rate for 1973 con-
tributions.

13
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Understatement of investment income assumptions

Understatement of investment income assumptions, if not
offset by other unrealistic assumptions, will result in ex-
cess Government contributions to contractor pension funds. On
the other hand, overstating the investment income assumption
will result in insufficient contributions to the fund, with
decreased costs to the Government. Neither situation is de-
sirable since current costs are misrepresented, jeopardizing
benefits due employees. The effect of understating investment
income assumptions can be dramatic. In our initial pension
report, we discussed one case where during a 22-year period
the investment yield exceeded interest rate assumptions by
about $50 million.

CAS 412 provides that the validity of the assumptions
used may be evaluated in the aggregate. However, if the'e
assumptions are not reasonable in the aggregate, then the con-
tractor shall identify the major causes for the actuarial
gains and losses and justify returning or revising each as-
sumption. ASPR had no specific provision dealing with invest-
ment income assumptions except that contract costs be allow-
able, reasonable, and allocable.

Iowa Army_Ammunition Plant

The understatement of the investment income assumption
from 1969 to 1973 for interest earnings on pension funds in
trust for the nonbargaining employees created actuarial qains
of about $181,000. The actuary recognized this deficiency,
and the investment income assumption was increased from 4-1/4
to 4-3/4 percent for 1972 costs, and to 5-1/4 percent for
1973 costs.

The investment income assumption for the bargaining plan
has remained at 4 percent. The actuarial gains and losses,
however, were not disclosed for this plan. We, therefore,
could not verify the reasonableness of this assumption.

Lone Star Ammunitinn Plant

The actuarial assumptions for interest have been con-
sistently understated. From 1969 through 1973, the invest-
ment income assumption for hourly employees ranged from
3.5 to 4 percent. The actual return ranged from about
6.9 to 7.3 percent, resulting in actuarial gains of about
$537,000. The actuarial gains for the salaried plan totaled
$87,592 during the same period. For a pension plan valuation
at December 31, 1974, the contractor changed the income as-
sumption to 5 percent. As early as December 1970, however,
the DCAA had indicated that assumption adjustments were

14
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required. The delay in following up on DCAA suggestions
contributed to unnecessary charges to the Government for
contractor's pension plan costs.

Conclusions

ASPR had no specific provisions on use of actuarial aa-sumptions except for dealing with abnormal terminations and
valuations of pension fund assets. Contract costs were al-
lowable, however, if allocated to Government contracts in
reasonable proportion to benefits received. Cost accountingstandards now provide that contractors, when computing and
allocating pension plan costs to covered contracts, must (1)use actuarial assumptions that are reasonable in the aggre-
gate; (2) allocate pension plan costs equitably to organiza-
tional segments; and (3) recognize appreciation and depreci-
ation in pension fund assets.

We believe that the Government was charged more for pen-sion plan costs because contractors

-- used companywide actuarial assumptions instead of the
rates experienced by the GOCO plant when computing the
GOCO plant pension plan costs,

-- failed to recognize appreciation of equity securities
in trust funds as required by ASPR, and

--understated investment income assumptions.

NEED FOR IMPROVED REVIEW OF
C-NTRACORS' PENSION PLAN COSTS

The Army is not effectively monitoring and evaluating
contractors' pension programs because it (1) did not requiresufficient pension plan data from contractors, (2) made only
limited review of such data, and (3) lacked skilled staff tomake actuarial studies. Consequently, the Army did not de-
termine the reasonableness and equity of pension plan costs
being reimbursed under Government contracts.

DCAA, however, has reviewed some of the GOCO plants'
pension plan costs, as discussed in this report, and recom-
mended corrective action concerning questionable actuarial
cost practices. We believe that the Army should be contin-
uously involved in the monitoring and evaluation of contrac-
tors' pension programs to preclude overfunding of pension
plan costs charged to the Army.

15
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Insufficient reporting on pension plan
pracIcescby contractors

The data furnished the Army by GOCO contractors routinelyconsists of pension plans and amendments. In some case, they
may furnish summarized actuarial reports so that the Irmy can
approve accrual rates and r' ain future payroll data. This
information is not sufficLent for the Army to conduct a de-
tailed review of contractor pension plan practices and of the
plans' actuarial and financial condition, both of which af-
fect annual pension plan costs.

Since the Army lacked data sufficient for our review pur-
poses, we suggested that the Army request the operating con-
tractors to submit actuarial data, financial data, and related
reports for all pension plans for a 5-year period. Even then
the contractors submitted only limited data. Some contrac-
tors, for example, did not disclose the composition and valu-
ation of the pension fund assets or s:ibmit an analysis of ac-
tuarial gains and losses. Without the.e submissions, it was
not possible to compare actuarial assumptions with actual re-
sults to establish the reasonableneas of the assumptions usedill calculating pension plan costs.
Inadequate Army oversight of
contractors' pension pan practices

The extent of Army oversight procedures is limited pri-
marily to the review and approval of pension plans and amend-
ments, subject to formal approval by the Internal Revenue
Service. Generally, the Army reviews these documents to de-
termine whether

-- pension benefits for GOCO plant employees are consist-
ent with benefits for employees in the contractors'
commercial operations,

-- pension benefits are appropriate for the plant's geo-
graphical area,

-- the plans comply with ASPR and Internal Revenue Serv-
ice requirements, and

-- funding practices are followed consistently.

While having the responsibility for assuring that pen-
sion plan costs are reasonable and equitable, cognizant audit
and contracting activities appear to be accepting the amounts
computed by the contractors' actuaries. Due to the lack of
contractor-supplied information and detailed review by or for
the Army, the reasonableness of contractor pension plan costs
has not been determined in most cases.
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Annual pension plan costs are greatly influenced by
funding practices, actuarial cost method. and assumptions,
amortization of past service costs and actuarial gains and
losses, and by the valuation of trust funr assets. These
are complex matters requiring more oversight than they have
, ceived if the Armny is to have assurance that Government-

inbursed pension plan costs are reasonable. Out review of
six COCO plants selected indicated

-- inadequate oisclosure of actuarial gains and Losses,
especially termination gains;

--noncompliance with ASPR provisions on abnormal for-
feitures due to foreseeable large employment reduc-
tions;

-- possible improper allocation of actuarial gains and
losses generated at the plants, but benefiting all
participants in companywide plans,

-- use of unrealistic actuarial assumptions, particularly
those relating to employee turnover and interest earn-
ings; and

-- insufficient recognition of unrealized appreciation of
pension fund assets had occurred.

The cost account standards on pension plan costs contain
requirements designse to improve the visibility and veritia-
bility of contractor pension plan accounting practices and
actuarial valuations. These requirements now provide the
means for the Army 'o make meaningful reviews of contractor
pension plan practices. Pension plan costs should be ac-
counted for uniformally an' consistently. Assigning these
costs to proper accounting Ceriods with improved pension
cost measurement should now be evaluated effectively by ap-
plying the "Cost Accounting Standard for Composition and
Measurement of Pension Cost" (CAS 412).

CAS 413, the "Adjustment and Allocation of Pension
costs," provides additional assurance that costs will be
equitably allocated to Government contracts.

Pension expertise

We dv not believe the Army has staff sufficiently
skilled in pension accounting and actuarial computation to
adequately evaluate whether pension plan costs are being prop-
ely Lomputed and charged to Government contracts. As dis-
cussed in our initial pension report (PSAD-77-100), DOD has
provided only limited staffing for review and evaluation of
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the allowability, reasonableness, and allocability of pension
plan costs charged to Government contracts. Even with the
limited priority, staffing and efZort, some important recov-
eries and adju3tments to contract costs have been realized.

Army currently has one individual who administratively
reviews and approves pension plans and amendments subject to
formal approval by the Internal Pevenue Service. The individ-
uai has many other luties not related to pension reviews and
thus has limited time and expertise considering the complex-
ities involved in reviews of pension programs.

The types of findings discussed in this report and our
previous report (PSAD-77-100), as well as those developed by
DCAA, would probably not have been questioned during a routine
review of pension costs or with only a passing knowledge of
pension plan practices. To be effective, reviews of pension
plan costs should include thorough analyses of the effects of
actuarial cost methods and assumptions, funding techniques,
allocation of costs by cost centers and/or periods, and the
requirements cf the Cost Accounting Standards Board.

We believe that the Army needs to develop staff skilled
in such technical areas as (1) selecting actuarial costs
methods, (2) determining the reasonableness of actuarial as-
sumptions, (3) establishing realistic amortization periods
for actuarial gains and losses, and (4) recognizing unreal-
ized appreciation of pension fund assets.

We also believe that the size and complexity of contrac-
tors' pension programs is such that significant benefits
would accrue from periodic review and evaluation of their pen-
sion plan practices and costs.

We suggested that the Army consider using Defense Con-
tract Administration Services (DCAS) to assist in the over-
sight of contractor pension plans at the ammunition GOCO
plants. DCAS employs 12 insurance and pension specialists
who review cognizant defense contractors' pension and insur-
ance costs, procedures, and practices. The DCAS reviews have
been worthwhile resulting in major savings in Government re-
imbursements of contractors' pension plan costs.

The Army responded that DCAS assistance would not be
necessary, since it was recruiting an actuary for establish-
ing pension policy and expanding on current review procedures.
In June 1976, however, we were advised that the Army had not
been successful in recruiting an actuary and was seeking au-
thority to hire an insurance specialist instead.
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Conclusions

The Army does not have an effective system or sufficient
expertise to monitor and evaluate contractor pension plan
practices and their effect on Government-reimbursed costs.
In addition, contractors have not been required to routinely
provide the Army with complete -information on their widely
varying pension plan practices and on the actuarial and fi-
nancial condition of their pension plans.

We believe the Army can improve its oversight of con-
tractor pension plan practices by requiring contractors to
report regularly on pension plan practices and on the ac-
tuarial as well as financial condition of their plans. Re-
views of contractors' pension plan programs by the insurance
specialist the Army intends to hire and coordination with
DCAS review activities when applicable would thus be facil-
itated and lead to more uniformity in contractor pension
plan practicas.

The need to develop better oversight procedures is more
apparent with the issuance of cost accounting standard for
pension plans. The standard dealing with the composition and
measurement of pension plan cost (CAS 412) should increase
consistency and uniformity in accounting for pension costs.

CAS 413, dealing with adjustment and allocation of pen-
sion plan costs, provides additional means to equitably
allocate such costs to Government contracts.
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DEFINITIONS OF ACTUARIAL TERMS

Actuarial cost method

--A technique using actuarial assumptions to measure the
present value of future pension benefits and pension
fund administrative expenses. They are also used in
assigning the cost of such benefits and expenses to
specific periods.

Actuarial assumptions

--Predictions of future conditions that affect pension
plan costs. For example, assumptions are made for
annual salary increases, investment earnings, employee
turnover, and employee mortality. Actual events sel-
dom coincide with estimated events and differences re-
sult in actuarial gains and losses. As conditions
change, the assumptions may need to be revised to re-
flect actual experience and reasonable future expecta-
tions.

Actuarial gain and loss

--The effect on pension plan cost resulting from differ-
ences between actuarial assumptions and actuarial expe-
rience.

Current funding

-- The contractor practice of annual funding of the actu-
arial cost of pension plan benefits and expenses using
recognized actuarial cost methods. The term does not
mean the use of the pay-as-you-go cost method which isnot acceptable under the Employee Retirement Insurance
Security Act of 1974.

Deferred funding pension plan

-- Costs are not recognized or funded at the time an em-
ployee becomes eligible under the plan, but are de-
ferred for several years or until the employee acquires
full or partially vested pension rights.

Past service costs

-- Pensicn costs assigned, under the actuarial cost method
in use, to years prior to the inception of a pension
plan.
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Prior service costs

-- Pension costs assigned, under the actuarial cost method
in use, to years prior to the date of a particular actu-
arial assumption. Prior service costs include remaining
past service cost.

(950237)
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